A CENTURY OF RUSSIAN SONG
from GLINKA to RACHMANINOFF
Collected by Kurt Schindler
Translated by Henry Chapman and others

MODEST MOUSSORGSKY
CRADLE-SONG OF THE POOR
(La Berceau du Pauvre)
For a Medium Voice with Piano Accompaniment
60 cents

MODEST MOUSSORGSKY
CRADLE-SONG OF THE POOR (La Berceau du Pauvre), Medium .60
HOPAK, High or Medium .75
ORIENTAL CHANT, Lamentation, (From the cantata "Jesus Neezbe"). Medium .50

SERGEI RACHMANINOFF
LILACS, High in A, Low in E .50

SERGEI RACHMANINOFF
BEFORE MY WINDOW, High in G, Medium in F .50
MORNING, Medium or Low .50

N. RIMSKY-KORSAKOW
SONG OF THE SHEPHERD LEHL (From the opera "Snegorochka") High or Medium .75
LITTLE SNOW-FIACLE'S ARIETTA, (From the opera "Snegorochka") High .50
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